
LITTLE COAL TO
HEAT SCHOOLS

;\ll West Shore Towns Again
Face Serious Shortage

of Fuel

The beginning of next week will
>robably see the close of the doors :
)f the Camp Hill and West Fairview '
schools to remain closed indefinitely [
>n account of the coal shortage,
'amp Hillhas ben running for more
han a week and West l-'airview ses- !
iions were resumed on Tuesday aft-{
sr a suspension of more than two I*eeks. Lomoyne schools have.been |
?losed for almost three weeks and j
Jirectors have no coal in sight. Un- |
ess coal is received by the Worm-
eysburg board that institution will
oe forced to close in a few days. ,

Robert IJ. Myers, West Shore coal j
ulministrator, said to-day that the i
schools were just running. In all i
probability they will be compelled to I

close by the middle of next week,
he said. My Myers said the situa-
tion on the West Shore Is still se-

rious. Little coal has arrived In the
various towns and much is needed.

Robert Mclvor, of New
Cumberland, Dies Suddenly

MYSTERY IN
CAMP DEATH

Soldier Reported to Have

Been Drowned at Charlotte

Believed MurderedNew Cumberland, Jan. 31.?Rob-
ert Mclvor died suddenly at his
home in Bridge street yesterday aft-

ernoon at 4 o'clock, lie had been

in his usual health and was down
street in the forenoon on business.

After he went home he shoveled
snow until dinner and had Just
sat down when he fell from the
chair. He was carried to a couch in
an unconscious condition. Dr. S. W.
Kirkpatriek was summoned and
upon examination pronounced it a
stroke.

Mr. Mclvor remained unconscious
until his death. He was 50 years
old and was born in Xewville. He
came to New Cumberland twenty-

eight years ago. He is survived by
his wife and the following children:
Marjorie, Joseph, Charlie and Mil-
bur. Announcement of the funeral
will be made later.

Gettysburg, Pa.. Jan. 31.?Al-
though it is likely that It will never

be definitely known as a fact, It

is the belief of the home folks that

Earl Myers, of McSherrystown. a

private in *the Fifth Machine Gun

Battalion at Camp Greene, Charlotte,
North Carolina, was. murdered and
not accidentally drowned, as re-
ported. Maiks on different parts of

the body, together with the death

certillcate attached to the casket

in which the body was shipped home,
aroused suspicion and leads to tne

belief that the boy met with foul
play and tho body was afterward
thrown into the water. The parents,

however, refused to allow an lmes-

tlgatlon to be made.

Do you realize that a good used car

I' Used cars we sell are in the pink of mech-

Car anical condition?we overhaul them ?

we know. They are refinished and

Now some of them have new equipment.

?Tires are good. And we have a good

I line of Overland and Willys-Knight

Spring Sale of used cars, as well as some other good

Used Cars During makes. And the prices are right.
Auto Show Week
at Our Salesrooms

ITHE OVERLAND-HARRISBURG CO.
212-214 NORTH SECOND STREET

~~
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jj ''The Big Store S

u 7 y
| Annual February §

1 Furniture Sale jj
U We know many are waiting lor this sale of high quality furniture 2
O where the savings are from 10 to 40 per cent. As has been the method of this

D store in former sales, nothing has been bought to cheapen the stock. Every- H
thing as it stands on the floor, or a reduction by a reasonable deposit. We ®

A willhold purchases until April 1. VI

D Note a Few of the Exceptional Bargains

0H H i 1 . . . ... 8
§ IB II If 4-piece Ivory Suite, M

0 J jji. I rw^ jr 1 $147.00. February Sale

Jt ' oiio Price

lIP]g3J SIIO.OO
n "*

~

I. ft
3 - piece American 2

Q Walnut Suite# $92.00.

m
_

February Sale Price Jj

$78.50 I
2 American Walnut Buffet, serving

. Jacobean finished oak suite, con- 11
table, 48-inch extension table, 5 side sjsting <f pieces, 5140.00. U.

W ' February Sale fifl ®
'© chairs and 1 arm chair, SIDB.OO. Price *plUumUU H

Q Februar
-

V Sale $160.00 S8i(! eFebrla?ySale LI,M

fT/l'/lfi O(j Price Price *p/UUU

g Pay Us a Visit and Inspect This Large Stock ©

1 FACKLER'S §
Store Closes 5:30 p. m. _ U
Saturdays mo p. m. 1312 Derry Street g
Mondays, All Day J H
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20 Are Killed When
Germans Raid Paris;

Reprisal, Teutons Say
Pi Associated Press

Paris, Jan. 31. ?German airplanes!
raided Paris last night. The alarm j
was given at 11.30 o'clock. Bombs!
were thrown at various points ln|
Paris and suburbs.

Twenty persons were killed and l
fifty wounded In last night's air
raid, It Is unnounced offifflclally.

One of the German machines
which raided Paris was brought
down. The occupants of the air-
plane were made prisoners.

The raid lasted about two hours.

The night was mild and clear a.r>d |
the moon was brilliant. The streets;
of the city were soon tilled with
crowds of curious persons, who j
watched the raiders and iheir,
French antagonists circling above j
;>.nd swooping down now and then.,
At intervals bursts of machine gun i
tire were heard.

The French airplanes carried 1
I right lights so that the gunners j
manning the ground defenses could j
distinguish them. The German avia- 1
tors signalled each other with rapid i
flashes.

Explosions of shells and bombs i
continued intermittently lor two j
hours and then gradually aied away.
At 2 o'clock the sirens*slgnailed tha,. |
al< was clear. .?

Berlin, Jan. 31, via London.?"As;
a reprisal," says the official state-!
ment issued by the war office, "we
dropped fourteen tons of bombs on'
Paris."

The official statement adds that
the raid on the French capital was!
the first systematic attack from the I
air.

|
Flan Free Organ Recitals
at Noon in Y.M.C.A., After !

Prof. Decevee's Suggestion
Shortly before his death the latej

Professor E J. Decevee suggested i
free organ recitals at Fahnestock
Hall in the Y. M. C. A. building, at,

Second and Locust streets. It wasj
the thought of this lamented leader!
:n the music circles of the city that i
hundreds of men. women and ehil-i
dren would be glad to drop into Fah-j
nestock Hall at the noon hour toj
lister, to an organ recital by one |
cf the talented organists of Harris-j
burg and elsewhere.

His suggestion was to invite all of
the organists of Harrisburg to co-1
operate with the Y. M. C. A. In the
proposed noon recitals which should :
be free to the people. Many men:
ar.d women would probably be de-1
'ighted to have an opportunity to;

hear good music in a comfortable j
place during the noon hour and it is
believed the organists of Harris-
burg will be glad to organize an as-
sociation for these recitals.

Whether they should be given
more than once a week would depend
upon their appreciation by the pub-
lic, hut it is the opinion of those
who are familiar with organ recitals
in other cities that the plan mlghti
be worked out with the general ap-
probation of the community.

Roofs Ruined by Snow
and Ice Are Cause of

Much Property Damage
Thousands of dollars have been

lost in the amount of property dam-
aged within the last few days be-
cause of the melting snow seeping:

[through roofs, tinsmiths and roof j
builders estimated to-day.

So many calls for immediate help J
have come from householders whose
ceilings are falling because of the
leaking water that the tinners have
been swamped. One dealer In roofing
to-day declared that unless there is
a sudden thaw sufficient to carry
away the great accumulation of ice
and snow, fully 50 per cent, of the
homes in the city will be damaged

I before spring.
Icicles hanging from oopings and

spoutings have nplped open places
for the entry of the water, it is said.
Then, too, virtually all tin roofs have
been greatly weakened by the weight
of the snow and ice on them for
many weeks. The tee also prevents

the water from running off freely.

Henning Subordinate Gives
Damaging Testimony

New York, Jan. 31.?Paul O.
Hcnnig on trial for treason in federal
court threatened to "plug him with
lead" if he revealed to th 3 govern-j
ment the actions of Hennlg's son. |
Karl, during a test of iorpedo gyro-
scope:. July 2, 1917, Frederick
Weiselmeyer, a subordinate of Hen-
nig's testified at the resumption of
the trial to-day. a foreman
i'i the employ of the E. W. Bliss i
Company, torpedo manufacturers, is'
accused of having tamperel with 1
gyroscopes, \u25a0 the steering apparatus: j
of torpedoes, so that they would be
unable to reach their mark. His.
son ht.d been interned as an enemy I
alien. The Witness, who lives in]
Jersey city, said he saw Karl Homil?
tampering with the gyroscope test-
ing table after Paul Hent.ig had dis-
tracted the attention of Lieutenant
Shea. U. S. N. chief government in-

spector at the Bliss plant, by taking j
him to a window on the pretense of
looking at a gathering storm cloud. I
WAR BOARD SISPKNDS

EXPORTS TO SPAIN |
By Associated Press

Washington. Jan. 31.?The War ;
Trade Board has suspended issuing f
licenses for exports to Spain. This j
effectually embarrasses all shipments j
to that country. The reasons have i
not been fully discussed, but It is
known that the state of exchange
rates with Spain at present Is caus-
ing American business to pay a high 1
premium on their commercial trans-
actions with that country.

PROBATIONERS TO REPORT
About fifty probationers of the

Dauphin county court wilPreport to-!
morrow before Judge Kunkel. Ac-j
cording to County Detectiye Walt-!
i rs the list for this session is smaller
than usual. Juvenile cases will be!
heard before Judge McCarrell.

EDI'CATOH HIES
New Bloomfield. Pa.. Jan. 31.?Prof, j

B. C. Willard, principal of the Carbon;
Long Institute, formerly the Ni-w j
Bloomfield Academy, died here to-dav 1
after a short illness with pneumoniq.
He was 28 years old and a graduate !
of Mercersburg Academy and the L'lii- I
verslty of Pennsylvania, where he|
was honor man of his elcss.

AID SOCIETY MEETS
Shiremanstown. Pa., Jan. 31.

An interesting meeting of the Ladies'
Aid Society of the United Brethren j
Church, was held at the parsonage!
on Wednesday evening. A program
of readings, recitations, vocal and i
instrumental music was rendered.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?AJ.'

Kyler Held Without Bail
For First Degree Murder;

Gives Away His Sweater
Charles Kyler. a southern ntKro,

allegod siayor of Waiter C. f-haefTcr,

aged 24, 258 Delaware street, killed
by a knife-wound last Saturday
morning was held without ball for the
March term of criminal court at a
preliminary hearinn before Alderman
Landls this morning. The charge is
murder in the first degree. The case
against the negro was conducted this
morning by Assistant District At-
torney Fox. ShaefTer was killed as
he was leaving the Market Hotel.
Capital and Verbeke streets, with
AV. C. Simmers, to take a street car
for his home.

At the hearinK this morning Kyler
said nothing. His only word in the

| small courtroom was a friendly ac-
| quiescence when the alderman in-
-1 formed him that he would be held
i without bail. J. Bobbin Bennett is

, conducting the negro's case and of-

I fered a plea o fnot guilty.
, The hearing was quickly disposed

I of this morning, only a few witnesses
1 being called to testify. The version
1 of the affair remains the same as
1 before, and the nesro did not give

I his side as he did the morning after
i the murder.

Kyler is a rather stout southern

| negro, aged 24, of medium height
| and medium dark complexion. He
I has a placid face and a r-jther plaas-
| ing voice. The manacled negro went

I to and from the trial in his shirt-
| sleeves, and in the trip back to the
i jail told'the officers a story of hav-
I ing; given his sweater and coat to
i a Jail acquaintance who was without
i a coat.
|

Fuel Famine in Prospect
Unless Railroads Speed

Up Anthracite Shipments
Washington, Jan. 31. ?A fuel

|famine in large sections of the East
! was imminent to-day unless the rail-
road administration found a way to
speed up coal movements despiie
snow and Ice storms which continue
to hamper traffic.

Forecasts give little basis for hope
| as snow is promised in most sections

1east of the Mississippi and there are
j indications that many industrial
plants in New England, parts of I

! Pennsylvania and the Atlantic sea-1
, board districts may be forced toI
! close for lack of fuel.

In response to an urgent appeal
! lrom J. J. Storrow, New England

; Fuel administrator, the shipping
board promised some relief for that

I section by directing coal piers at
| Hampton Boads to give right of way

: to the loading of fifty ships waiting
there to take coal to Boston. The

| priority given in New England ship-
j meats is for a seventy-two-hour per-
iod beginning this morning.

15,000 Tons of Bituminous
Coal Is Seized by Potter

Philadelphia. Pa., Jan. 31. ?More
than 15.000 tons of bituminous coal
were seized by State Fuel Admin s-
trator Potter to-day and evenly dis-

tributed among retail lealers here for
[domestic use and for-.y-fiye'manufac-

I turing establishments working on
j war orders. The latter were in dan-
j ger of being closed owing to lack
| of fuel.

if large shipments of so't coal do
' not come in to-day Mr. Potter ex-
I peeted to commandeer more bitumin-
j tus to forestall the closing of nil-
| me!->U9 war-orde* industrial estab-
| lishments throughout Pennsylvania.
| Nearly 1,000 carload, nave teen seized
I here during the past nve days and
| vhile this has enabled plants en-
i gsged in war industry to continue
; working, a number o? so-called non-
| < ssential factories 1 aye been forced

| to close down.

British Casualties For
Month Show Decerase

j London, Jan. 31.?British casualties
| reported during the month of Janu-
ary totalled 73,017. They were di-

| vided as follows:
Killed or-died of wounds?Officers,

358; men. 13,698.
j v> ounded or missing?Officers, 1,-
205; men, 57,756.

i '

The January casualties show a
I slight falling oft from those reported
| during December, which reached a
: total of 79,527. The total for No-
| vember was 129,089, reflecting the se-
I vere fighting on the Cambrai front in
I that month.

LYISIR
! DAYANDNIGHT

Had Breaking Out All Over
, Face and On Head. Blisters

Came, Cuticura Healed.
"My baby had a breaking out alt over

; her face, and there was some on her head,

j Small blisters came, and then they burst
and became sore, red, and angry, and a

j dry skin came over them. She scratched
at them day and night, and she was so
disfigured I was ashamed for her to be

; seen.
"My mother suggested that we get a

j free sample of Cuticura Soap and Oint-
; ment and we did. It gave relief at once,

j Then we bought more, and inabout four
weeks she was healed." (Signed) Mrs.
O. S. Carr, Landenberg, Pa., Nov. 12, *l7.

Nothing so ensures a clear skin and
good hair as making Cuticura your
every-day toilet preparations.

Saplc Each Fr br Mail. Addrens pout-
card: "Cuticura, Dept. H. Boitoa." Sold
everywhere. Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c.

The Kosine Treatment For

I EPILEPSY
should be used by all who suffer
from this nervous disease. The
Kosine, Treatment relieves all fear
of the attacks so frequent in cases

. of Epilepsy or Fits We want the
i most skeptical to try Kosine. for
? the success of the treatment in the
! past has proved it to be of un-
I usual merit.

Largo bottle 11.50. If, after
using, you are not entirelv satis-
fied your money will be refunded.
Booklet giving complete dietary

l etc.. free on request.
GEO. A. tiORUAK, 1 X. Third St.J

| CORE THROAT
or Toncilitis?gargle
with warm, salt water

fk then apply- IrlifVS
ifcxly-Oiii-JtnTbur Unmt 1'

VICKSVAPORUW I

Camp Conditions Fail
to Satisfy Committee

Appointed to Investigate
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 31.?A com-

mlttoo aent by tlio Minnesota Public
Safety Commission to Investigate
conditions at the various Army
camps where Minnesota soldiers are
quartered, reported that hospital
conditions at Camp Cody, Demlng,
N. M., failed to satisfy investigators.
According to the report, there was
a shortage of physicians, due to
the fact that many of the doctors
were engaged in administrative du-
ties; the food was found to be good,
the class of officers and physicians

"high," but the presence or dust was
declared to be a serious ftiult. Also
tho social attitude 'bf certain officers
was adversely criticised.

Camps Kearney, Winfleld Scott,
Lewis, Pike, Jefferson Barracks and
Camp Dodge were also visited by the
committee.

There was a great need of more
graduate nurses at Camp Cody, the
leport declared. The hospital was
found deficient as to sewage and
plun-.bing, Including baths, but there
was little complaint from the men
as to diet and treatment in the hos-
pital

It* recommends that unless sick-
ness at Camp Pike can be reduced
or something done at Camp Cody
to eliminate the dust by the adequate
oiling of open ground, the "troops
should be removed to Camp Kear-
ney."

Dr. llownrd always recommended

Oxidaze for Coughs,
Colds, Br. Asthma
Yenrx of Mtiiflyunl observation con-
v I need him it would Mtfely* quickly
and Kurfly Mtop >i bnf COUKII mid itlve
iuMtnnt relief In llronehlal 'Asthma.
llonev hack If It fnll*. Cinaranteed
liHriuleMM. At Georjfc A. (iorgn* and
nil druKKiNtM.

[OE3OEZX<STOKK OPENS 8:30 A. M.?CLOSES 5:30 P. M.C3OGW

11 EXTRAORDINARY FEB1S
BRASS AND IRON BEDS, D

G BEDDING AND RUGS G
BUmR BELOW PRESENT MARKET VALVE ; S
52 % We purchased these beds a long time ago, but held them back in stock for our \u25a0 |
w # February Sale. Now we can offer them to you at less than we'd have to pay for them \ 2?
II J at wholesale in the present market, so rapidly have prices advanced since then. This & C
I% is one of the best value attractions in the city?one that cannot be duplicated any- £ H

J? / where else and one that we may not be able to match ourselves when this stock on j 11
V * hand is sold. Come early and attend this sale. ? g
0 I Only 34 of These Metal Beds r |J|
Mj i A Sample Lot Stvlc ns '>< i |L 2 gj)
-- ff many others. CI SM -5)P~?7r/(S Sk ***

1 That Are Worth H
" IS C M

D I S9.SO \u25a0 J G
% Beautiful mahogany, Jolrd's-eye map'e and Circassian walnut finish, all well made and 1

Dm strong: come in 4-ft._arid G-inch sizes; styles, plain, posted and panel effects. JG)

5 Three Lots of White Enamel Iron Beds \ 0
a White Enamel Iron Beds WHITE ENAMEL BEDS WHITE ENAMEL BEDS

1n m SIO.OO to 912.00 Values $12.00 and sl-1.00 Values Regular sll to $10.50 values K

jGG JIGjQ J for at this price, which comes
rw Cin 3-foot size in all pretty Six good beds in single sizes. Many beautiful styles ffcm styles. Just the thing for your Pretty designs that will always plain and fancy white beds 1I C child's room. be in style. All good values. loot and 4 foot l> inch sizes. 1 1J
g I Brass Beds at Normal Prices c

I Every man and woman in the United States knows from his daily paper that I M
i H C metal prices have advanced more than 300 per cent.?here is an opportunity to buy 1 | 8

\u25a0 at normal prices, which means far below their present market value. ' | M '
H % THIS BRASS BED BRASS BEDS THIS BRASS BED 15?to
DC Exactly like Out

2 lnch v° ***i-i**- Exactly Like c,t I £
M 2-Inch post, 1-inch Idler. OPS, as cut. 2-inch posts, %-inch fillers, M I

0 V BRASS BED I BRASS BED BRASS BED § U

I % i IL.( . c ut Exactly like cut 2-lncli 2-inch posts; I'A and 1% -

Q C 2-Inch posts; i-lncli lillei*. posts; l-lnth fillers. Inch fillers. i||

D| Bed, Pillows, Springs and Mattresses 1 0w ??.>-<> viii, i.-irtHu Mattress, Sea Moss Mattress /" V I n
1 "" ' $16.50 Combination sea moss and Cotton Felt MattreSS Ijla .

... palm fiber mattress; very i &S2 \ Oenulne Java comfortable and QC I A
M M tress. It is the lightest satis O /t: /\ \u25a0? U

Q C

t'l^ 1"' 1' nr
|

a jjec /\

BEI) 11.1 A>W s j Special Wool Filter Mattress n... ?
? ffS ! This is a quality com- , lh"! Cott °n le >t Mattress ' 08

ft bination mattress fpltort ?? ? i haH "'wys been one of our BJT% % I sidßß nn,l wni If? popular mattresses, and has , Pff[ 5 give good ss itih- always Riven entire satlsfac- i
f i ract on at $5.95 it is covered with liiKh-

O \ plete satlsfactloi? during CJ

DM Feather l!ed Pillows in this " ,Jf years of use. Feruary Sale I
M

% ereat sale; all made under san- J rice, n
M itlrv conditions. Pair, .Hed Springs Woven wire tin QC ' . I]

v i$2.50 $2.69 $3.50
"e " $ '95 1 J

D) SPECIAL FEBRUARY SALE OF RUGS 1 ! FL
f $25.00 Tapestry Brussels Rugs HUGS I |J
fit Dxl 2 size. Good heavy quality In Hit and Miss patterns. Size '

n \s~=-iis fiEE|)l s~ 9".: n
rt W $30.00 Axmlnstcr Rugs Ij IT

-

T1 W 1 $1.7.> and $2.00 Rag Rugs | _

QL 9x12 feet. Good quality axmin- []£TiV v Values in rag rugs; plain colors V JM J ster rugs, in Oriental and floral de- |T i J III'*"'!!11l "J. Sizes 27x54 and 30x63. OQ Ml
II C signs. Many beautiful $24.95 \l Special, each 91.0 I ||

J colorings. Special .\u25a0 \u25a0 \ I II
§ f 9x12

,ffof0
slze

lV ' I PMfk patterns, for the dining room and ..9xlß size, good patterns and HII W living rooms. Won- §7l 50 quality. dje QC | ||
delf "' Val "°' BPCC ' X!!' - Special &O.VD f||

OPENS 8.50 A. M.?CLOSES 5:30 P. MJESXOEHO
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W. M. A. MEETING
Shiremanstown, Pa., Jan. 31.

The monthly meeting of the Wom-
an's Missionary Society of the Unit-
ed Brethren Church was held this
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Mervln S. Etter, in
South Locust street.

5


